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We present a novel machine learning architecture for classification suggested by experiments on
olfactory systems. The network separates input stimuli, represented as spatially distinct currents, via
winnerless competition—a process based on the intrinsic sequential dynamics of the neural system—
then uses a support vector machine (SVM) to provide precision to the space-time separation of the
output. The combined network uses biophysical models of neurons and shows high discrimination
among inputs and robustness to noise. While using the SVM alone does not permit determination
of the components of mixtures of classified inputs, the combined network is able to tell the precise
concentrations of the constituent parts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Supervised machine learning (ML) networks are fre-
quently tasked with the recognition and classification of
objects or mixtures of objects. Doing so requires the es-
tablishment of i) a network architecture and ii) a learning
algorithm. Generally, the network consists of nonlinear
active units (‘neurons’), arranged in layers, with rules
governing how neurons in one internal layer are influ-
enced by the activity of the neurons in another. Matching
inputs and associated outputs—constrained by layer-to-
layer rules—provide a guide for the success of the net-
work’s selection capability.
Goodfellow and coauthors [1] make the case that ‘deep’
networks of this sort, with many layers, move the fo-
cus from complex brain structures to ‘representations’ of
and within the data: “Deep learning solves the central
problem in representation learning by introducing repre-
sentations that are expressed in terms of other, simpler
representations.” Their Fig 1.4 [1] gives an overview of
the development of ML algorithms showing their inter-
pretation of the varying levels of abstraction and repre-
sentation in artificial intelligence. While ‘large enough’
networks of this sort have shown substantial success in
prediction [2] [1], the conventional architecture and back-
propagation learning rule is different from how neurobi-
ological networks perform the same tasks.
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In this paper we take a step back and examine a small,
biologically inspired network as the inspiration for a novel
ML classifier. “Small” functional biological networks—
units of ∼ 103 − 106 neurons that have evolved to per-
form a specific task, such as odor classification or song
production—have been the object of intense experimen-
tal study over the last few decades e.g., [3]. Often, many
details about the biophysical operations of these smaller
networks are known from laboratory experiments; there-
fore, aspects of the neural circuitry can serve as a guide
for generating an ML network architecture and learning
rule. In this paper we analyze some of the capabilities
of one of these small functional networks, namely, the in-
sect olfactory system. This biological system functions to
separate chemical constituents, in both time and network
space, of an ‘odor’ represented as distinct stimulating
currents projected forward from sensors in an antenna.
Huerta and Nowotny [4] were the first, to our knowl-
edge, to suggest that the neural circuits of the insect
olfactory system might serve as a model for classifica-
tion tasks in ML. Recognizing that biological olfactory
networks rapidly and accurately identify chemical con-
stituents in odors, they argued that an abstraction of
these networks could perform the same classification task
on common data sets in the ML literature [5].
We provide a concrete instantiation of these sugges-
tions and demonstrate how they may be effectively used
in an ML context. Our aim is not to improve on the
excellent modeling and numerical analyses of the net-
work stages of the biological olfactory system of insects
or mammals—rather, it is to adopt the functional aspects
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2of those stages into a usable model framework. Further-
more, we investigate how these elements exhibit two im-
portant operational aspects: (1) robustness against noise
in the stimulating currents after the network has been
trained, and (2) the manner in which the network output
permits, in a systematic manner, accurate identification
of the amplitudes of components of mixtures of learned
sets of ‘odors’ (currents).
The extensively studied insect olfactory network is em-
ployed as a guide—informing the construction of the ML
device. Numerous studies both experimental [6–8] and
computational [4, 9–15] have characterized the insect ol-
factory system in terms of its ability to classify odors
and mixtures of odors. With some certainty then, one
can proceed with both a biophysical and mathematical
understanding of how this network operates. This ap-
proach to the classification task incorporates the design
of functional networks operating under well understood
biophysical principles. This insight into the ‘black box’
of ML enables manipulation and control of the classifi-
cation process, and allows alteration of the timing and
speed of the network dynamics.
II. OLFACTION
The simplified structure of the “front end” of the insect
olfactory system is sketched in Fig (1). This sketch does
not go into detail; however, see [16]. Our construction
for ML purposes does not strive to reproduce details of
observed biological networks, only to abstract and uti-
lize their essential functionality. This paper focuses on
the functional roles of the antennal lobe (AL) and the
mushroom body (MB).
When stimulated by distinct current inputs from a sen-
sory input network, the biological AL produces trajecto-
ries in the network phase space following distinct hete-
roclinic sequences among unstable regions. These tra-
jectories move from unstable regions to other unstable
regions, and continue to do so as long as the stimulus
persists. When the stimulus ends, the trajectory retreats
to a stable fixed point region where it responds to envi-
ronmental noise [7, 8, 17]. These observed properties led
to a suggestion of an AL network structure [18–20] called
winnerless competition networks (WLC).
The idea of the AL as a WLC network was examined
in experiments on locust olfactory networks by Mazor
and Laurent [21]. They found that the AL responses to
stimulating odors of varying duration were described by:
(1) an “on-transient”, when the stimulus is first received,
(2) an “off-transient” as the stimulus recedes and the
neural activity returns to its stable base state, and (3)
movement around a ‘fixed point’ or stable region in AL
neuron phase space. They noted that “optimal stimulus
separation occurred during the transients. . . ”, suggesting
that the biological AL acts as a WLC network with added
longer time scale activity and odor specific dynamics.
Once the WLC structure is established, the precise tra-
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FIG. 1. (Top Panel) Structure of the olfactory inspired clas-
sification network presented in this paper. Distinct input cur-
rents I—Eq. (3)—are presented to the WLC network that has
N∼O(1000) active units. Each stimulus defines an “initial di-
rection” and the trajectories they stimulate are shown in Fig.
(3) when M = 5. The WLC feeds into a sorting network—here
an support vector machine (SVM)—which classifies the sep-
arated inputs or mixtures of those inputs. (Bottom Panel)
The biological neural circuits that perform the identification
and classification of components in odors. The initial stage is
composed of olfactory receptor neurons neurons (ORN) that
are activated when a particular chemical component attaches
to these neurons. These ORNs produce electrical signals di-
rected to the second stage called the antennal lobe (AL). In
application to other classification tasks, the sensors producing
the currents could be acoustic, optical, or other modalities.
Within the AL are excitatory projection neurons (PNs) and
inhibitory interneurons (LNs). In locusts there are approx-
imately 850 PNs and 300 LNs. The PNs carry AL activity
forward to the next stage of olfactory recognition called the
mushroom body (MB), which is suggested to act as a support
vector machine in the biological olfactory network [5] . In
locusts there are estimated to be 50,000 cells in the MB [16].
3jectory of the network response in network state space
and time is determined by the specific stimulus. Each
distinct stimulus defines a specific direction in the high
dimensional space of the WLC network. As the network
state space is composed of multiple regions of nonlinear,
unstable behavior, the phase space trajectory is seen to
be quite sensitive to the selected current stimulus. This
sensitivity suggests that a WLC network could distin-
guish among many ‘nearby’ stimuli. Indeed, there is an
estimation of the capacity of e(N−1)! for a WLC network
of N neurons [19].
Olfaction also employs a second stage of classification
network, possibly because it allows the specification and
separation of phase space regions in a more precise man-
ner than utilizing the AL alone. This is represented here
by a support vector machine (SVM) [22, 23] to produce a
classifier operating on the AL projection neuron outputs.
Huerta [5] also suggests that the second stage network
might act as an SVM in insect olfaction.
FIG. 2. Examples of three distinct currents that are injected
into the 1000 dimensional WLC network to stimulate activity
in network space as defined in Eq. (3). The x-axis defines n,
the particular input neuron, with the y-axis showing that the
input is either 0, or 0.15 nA. Only a segment of this current is
shown; it is a 1000 dimensional vector with 1/3 of its entries
populated at random with amplitude I0 = 0.15nA. There are(
1000
300
) ≈ 5.42×10263 of these currents.
We start with a reminder how WLC networks can
be built, and explore the properties and performance
of two such networks. Each network has the same
basic WLC architecture, but differ in that one uses
FitzHugh Nagumo neurons (FHN) [27, 28]—Eq. (2)—at
its nodes, while the other utilizes simple Hodgkin-Huxley
(HH) [24, 25] neurons with Na, K, and Leak channels.
Results from both WLC networks are discussed; they are
qualitatively similar. The WLC network—representing
an AL—contains N ∼ 1000 neurons, with its perfor-
mance determined by its ability to classify distinct ‘odors’
represented by input currents. Once this WLC/AL is
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FIG. 3. Five distinct input currents Eq. (3) were presented
to the 1000 model WLC network built with Hodgkin-Huxley
(here) or FHN biophysical neurons [24–28] connected by in-
hibitory synaptic processes. A PCA projection was performed
on a concatenation of the five distinct, 1000 dimensional volt-
age signals produced by these stimuli. The projection dis-
played is into the three dimensional space spanned by the
PCA eigenvectors with the largest singular values. In this
very low dimensional space the separation of the input stim-
uli in space (neuron number) and time is clear. Before the
stimulation is turned on, all signals are at rest. When stim-
ulation begins they move rapidly to different regions of PCA
projected state space and remain there while the stimulation
persists.
constructed, it remains fixed in performing its task of
signal separation; it does not require training.
III. BUILDING A WLC NETWORK FOR
CLASSIFICATION
A. Construction
WLC networks were constructed using the Brian devel-
opment package [29], and selecting FHN or HH neurons
at the nodes of the network. Inhibitory synapses connect
each presynaptic/postsynaptic pair. The strength of this
inhibition is an important parameter in the WLC net-
work. The network examined here has N = 1000 neurons,
approximately the complement in the locust AL [16],
each connected randomly with probability = 50 %.
4The FHN neurons satisfy the dynamical equations
dVpost(t)
dt
=
1
τ1
(Vpost(t)− Vpost(t)
3
3
− w(t) + (1)
Iinj(t)− z(t)(Vpost(t)− ν) + 0.35mV )
dw(t)
dt
= Vpost(t)− bw(t) + a
dz(t)
dt
= (Isyn(t)− z(t))/τ2, (2)
for each presynaptic/postsynaptic pair in the network.
The parameter values are ν = −1.5mV , a = 0.7,
b = 0.8, τ1 = 0.08ms, and τ2 = 3.1ms. Isyn(t) =
gnt
∑
Vpre
θ(Vpre(t)). θ(u) is the Heaviside step function.
gnt = 0.1 is the critical parameter in the WLC network;
it must be scaled with the size of the network and the
number of connections between neurons.
B. Input/Output
Our ‘functional classifier’ is a WLC network whose out-
put is comprised of N voltage time series Vn(t); n =
1, 2, . . . , N for each distinct stimulus. In the insect the
original stimulus is chemical; in other settings the phys-
ical origin of the stimulus may differ. Optical, acoustic,
or other sensors producing distinct currents may be used
for a variety of applications of the classifier structure we
are building here.
What we call the M “baseline” current stimuli are
Im m = 1, 2, . . . ,M currents in N-dimensional neuron
space is given by a distinct input vector which is zero for
t ≤ t0, zero for t ≥ tfinal, and DC in between:
Im(t) = I0
[
(X1, X2, . . . , XN )m + η U(−1, 1)]
]
. (3)
I0 is a constant; U(−1, 1) is a uniform distribution with
a range [−1, 1]; η ≥ 0. The input base current vectors
Xn are selected by drawing the components of each Xn :
{X1, X2, . . . , XN} from a Bernoulli distribution such that
∼ 1/3 of the values are set to 1 with the rest are set to
0. This gives ∼ ( NN/3) distinct possible combinations.
Fig. (2) shows a graphical representation of the input
currents. The currents in Eq.(3) also have added noise
I0η U(−1, 1) to all N neurons. As the noise level η in a
baseline current increases, one can inquire how well the
network still classifies the noisy stimulus as the η = 0
baseline current. The signal to noise ratio is 1/η
√
3—see
Fig. (4). References to baseline currents specifically refer
to Eq. (3).
In section IV B and IV C we present results for mix-
tures of these baseline currents. In section IV D we multi-
ply a time dependent component to the baseline currents
to test the network performance on temporally varying
inputs.
C. Low Dimensional Projections of the 1000
Neuron WLC Network: PCA
Visualizations of the distinct phase space trajectories
in N ∼ 1000 dimensions is not a feasible task. For this
purpose only, the neuron voltage outputs Vn(t); n =
1, 2, . . . , N can be projected into low dimensional spaces
using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [30]. Pro-
jection to three dimensions produces compelling evidence
that the WLC network yields distinguishable trajectories
for distinct odors. Fig.(3) shows that for five different
baseline odors, the WLC separation in space and time is
apparent in the three dimensions selected by PCA. More
accurate separation of input signals is achieved by the
SVM—the next stage of the classification circuitry—in
N dimensional space.
The three axes—onto which the network output volt-
ages are projected—are chosen by building a time series
of matrix dimension M(T + 1)×N (M : number of input
currents, N : number of neurons, T : number of time steps
the stimulation is on) resulting from concatenating the
M distinct current time series. PCA is performed on this
matrix, and these data are projected into a space associ-
ated with the three largest singular values. This protocol
mixes the currents together and decorrelates their con-
tribution to the overall set of classes.
The three dimensional plots are not quantitative but
only ‘suggestive,’ as there is no a priori reason the results
of the network voltage output signals should be sepa-
rated, identifiable, or classifiable in such low dimensions.
The strategy is to use the WLC power of class separation
followed by an SVM operating in high dimensions (here
N ∼ 1000) to perform the precise identification required.
D. Support Vector Machine
The separation in phase space and time of the net-
work activity for distinct baseline inputs, apparent in
Fig.(3), lends itself to the idea of following the WLC
network by an SVM to allow additional precision in clas-
sification. This idea is suggested by the operation of the
mushroom body, which projects the activity of the AL
to a much higher dimensional space where the response
is quite sparse. The operation of a linear SVM finds the
optimal separating hyperplanes between sets of points
through a convex optimization process. Translating the
results to an ML device is straightforward. As only the
SVM is trained, the WLC is held fixed and not trained.
Well developed and documented methods can be used to
train the SVM using a “one vs rest” multiclass classifi-
cation algorithm [31–33].
5IV. RESULTS
A. Robustness to Noise
Holding the architecture of the WLC network fixed,
the combined ML network (WLC+SVM) is trained on
M distinct baseline currents Im(t);m = 1, 2, . . . ,M ; η =
0 Eq.(3). Each of these odors is presented once to the
WLC+SVM for tf − t0 ms. SVM classification results in
M separating hyperplanes defining the domains of each
of the baseline currents.
The robustness of the network is tested by measuring
the accuracy of classification as a function of the number
of classes and η—results shown in Fig.(4). The network
shows a high robustness to input noise, with accuracy
slowly tailing off once the SNR reaches ∼ 0.16 (-16.9 dB).
While we do not have a quantitative statement about
the high robustness to additive noise, one may attribute
this property to the large number of negative Lyapunov
exponents in a WLC network that shape the trajectory
as it moves from one unstable region to another [19].
FIG. 4. The classification accuracy of noisy currents pre-
sented to a WLC+SVM trained on 500 baseline (η = 0)
currents—see Eq. (3). Multiple trials of each noisy (η > 0)
current were presented to the WLC+SVM network (with
FHN neurons at the nodes) for tfinal − t0 = 125 ms. The
current (odor) is labeled by taking the highest probability of
Eq.(5)
B. Mixtures of Two Currents
Mixtures of odors are the biologically natural scenario
for an insect exposed to the natural environment. It is
clearly evolutionary advantageous to distinguish between
these separate odors in order to make decisions. We per-
formed an experiment on the WLC+SVM network in
which it is presented with mixtures of baseline currents
Eq.(3) (η = 0) and asked to classify the concentration of
each. For the results displayed in Fig.(5), the network
was first trained on 50 such currents; from these, two
were selected, and called I1 and I2. A mixture
Imix(α) = αI1 + (1− α)I2; 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 (4)
was then presented to the trained network, and the clas-
sification of Imix(α) observed as a function of α. Imix(α)
was classified as being either I1 or I2 with some very small
leakage into the other 48 current classes. The classifica-
tion is shown in Fig.(5) and the results were expressed as
probabilities using
PIk(Current) =
Time in SVM region k
Total time in all SVM regions
. (5)
Fig.(5) shows PI1(α). At α = 0 it should be essentially
zero, and at α = 1, it should very close to unity. The
fit for PI1(α) to the WLC+SVM voltage output data,
shown in red dots, is
PI1(α) =
1
2
[
1−tanh a(0.5− α)
]
=
eaα
eaα + ea(1−α)
, (6)
with a = 14.6.
If the network is presented with a mixture which results
in PI1(α), α (and (1− α)) can be recovered by inverting
Eq.(6); thus the fraction of each pure odor is
α =
1
2
+
1
a
tanh−1[2PI1(α)− 1].
FIG. 5. A WLC+SVM was trained on 50 baseline odors
Ik; k = 1, 2, . . . , 50 and the mixture αI1+(1−α)I2 presented.
Sigmoid curves were fit to the data. The input mixture varies
linearly in α, while the classification probability follows a non-
linear sigmoid. The SVM enhances the separation in the AL
and creates sharp boundaries between odors. The robustness
to noise of the WLC+SVM network is due in part to the sharp
boundary between classes of mixtures as shown here.
6C. Mixtures of Three or More Currents
FIG. 6. Mixture of three currents: Imix(α, β) = αI1 + βI2 +
(1−α− β)I3 after processing by a 1000-dimensional WLC +
SVM network (red dots). Fit to data (blue dots) is given by
P1(α, β) = e
σα/[eσα + eσβ + eσ(1−α−β)]; σ = 20.
The results of a mixture of two inputs in section
IV B can be generalized to K inputs in the following
way. Given a linear mixture of K base currents (α =
{α1, α2, . . . , αK};
∑K
k=1 αk = 1)
Imix,K(α) =
K∑
k=1
αkIk, (7)
the output from the WLC+SVM network is matched ac-
curately by
Pj(α) = e
σαj/
K∑
k=1
eσαk ;
K∑
k=1
αk = 1. (8)
Inverting these equations gives the individual αk as a
function of the observed Pj(α, ). Fig.(6) shows the three
current mixture case with
Imix = αI1 + βI2 + (1− α− β)I3 (9)
for 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, 0 ≤ β ≤ 1, α+ β ≤ 1.
D. Time Dependent Stimulating Currents
All of the previous calculations were performed with
step function input currents, but the usage of the WLC
network is not limited to this particular class of inputs.
In this section we probe the network response to time de-
pendent currents in the same fashion as before, by mea-
suring the network activity over time and visualizing this
activity in projected three dimensional PCA space.
The experiment was conducted by multiplying a time
dependent signal xm(t); 0 ≤ xm(t) ≤ 1 to the baseline
inputs Im Eq. (3); Im,td = xm(t) ∗ Im. All neurons in
the WLC network receive the same current x(t)—which
is rescaled from the x variable of the Lorenz attractor
[34] to lie between 0 and 1—with parameters selected
to make it chaotic. Thus instead of a DC input set at
I0, the neurons received a time varying current varying
between 0 and I0. The three tests for time dependent
currents I1,td, I2,td, I3,td with temporal components x1,
x2, x3 and spatial components I1, I2, I3 are detailed in
the table below:
test spatial temporal
1 I1 6= I2 6= I3 x1 = x2 = x3
2 I1 6= I2 6= I3 x1 6= x2 6= x3
3 I1 = I2 = I3 x1 6= x2 6= x3
Test 1 involved different baseline currents with the
same time series, test 2 different baseline currents and
different time series, and test 3 the same baseline current
and different time series. Fig. (7) shows the results for
tests 1 and 3 with the results from test 2 being qualita-
tively similar to test 1. What Fig. (7) tells us is that the
WLC network is able to separate the activity of input
currents if those currents are spatially separated, irre-
spective of the time dependence of the signal. Both test
1 and test 2 show good separation in low dimensional
PCA projections of the activity. This characteristic is
due to the fact that the spatial components of each of
the input currents are distinct. When we look at test 3
(corresponding to different time series but on the same
neurons), however, there is not good spatial separation.
This lack of separation carries over to a SVM following
the operation of the WLC network. Therefore tempo-
rally separated, but not spatially separated, signals will
not be classified well by a WLC network followed by an
SVM.
E. SVM Alone
An important question is why the WLC component
appears to be used in animal olfaction. To examine
this we removed the WLC, allowing an SVM to per-
form the classification alone on the input currents. Using
an SVM is rather standard practice in ML classification
networks. We found that removing the WLC from the
network did not change the classification capability very
much as we added noise η > 0 to the base currents Im,
Eq.(3). However, the ability to separate mixtures
of learned base currents was totally lost. Fig. (8)
shows the decision probabilities for a mixture of three
odors Imix(α, β) = αI1 + βI2 + (1 − α − β)I3. For an
SVM alone we find that the discrimination that allowed
7FIG. 7. Activity of a N = 1000 neuron WLC network built
with FHN biophysical neurons Eq. (2) connected by in-
hibitory synaptic processes when stimulated by three distinct
time dependent currents. The currents in this case are con-
structed by taking a single chaotic time series and convolving
this time series with three distinct base odors. Thus the ac-
tivity is the result of the same time series presented to three
spatially distinct sets of neurons given by the baseline cur-
rents Im. A PCA projection was performed as in Fig. (3).
(top) Test 1: In this plot the time dependent amplitudes of
the currents are all identical, with the difference only given
by the spatial component i.e., the particular neurons that
are injected. Therefore, even though the time dependent cur-
rents are identical the WLC network separates them on the
basis of their spatial composition. This experiment is ex-
actly analogous to the results of the previous section with the
time dependent trajectory substituted for the basic step cur-
rent. (bottom) Test 3: In this plot the time dependent
amplitudes of the currents are all different but the spatial
component is the same. Therefore, the WLC network cannot
separate out temporally distinct but spatially similar input
currents in a way that could be classified by an SVM.
calculation of α and β for the WLC+SVM network dis-
appears.
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FIG. 8. A heat map display of the probability of a mix-
ture of three currents using only an SVM and no WLC
network. The sharp step function boundaries between the
odor regions comes from the hyperplane boundaries given
by the SVM. This figure shows that the SVM alone can-
not be used to evaluate the concentrations in a mixture
Imix(α, β) = αI1 + βI2 + (1− α− β)I3.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The input stimulus points in a direction in N-
dimensional space and generates an orbit defining the
attractor, which the network activity traverses as long as
the stimulus is on. Even when perturbed by high noise
levels or mixed with other odors, this “net” directional-
ity keeps the activity of the network localized. Perturba-
tions i.e., η > 0 Eq.(3), disturb both the magnitude of
the input base currents and their directions. The SVM
interprets the localized activity as being indicative of a
particular, learned current and then optimally separates
them. If one takes a mainstream ML approach by elimi-
nating the WLC part of the olfaction informed network,
there is a total reduction in the capability to separate
odor (current) mixtures.
An item not studied in depth, but requiring more inter-
pretation, is the exact trajectory of the network around
the WLC attractor. The theoretical capacity of the net-
work [19] may be fully realized only when each trajectory
can be identified as associated with its own current. As
seen in section IV D, the WLC network is unable to sep-
arate out currents with different time varying inputs to
the same set of neurons. The SVM amalgamates similar
inputs in the same region of space into a single current,
8masking the temporal information in the signal.
We call attention to another investigation of an insect
olfactory system and its ability to classify [35]. The AL in
that work was represented as a noisy relaxation oscillator.
The AL presented here is a richer system with significant
capacity to classify. It does not act as a noisy circuit, but
a deterministic chaotic device [19].
The results of this paper on robustness against noise
and reliability in identification of mixtures of objects in
a class—using a WLC+SVM network abstracted from a
functional biological neural device—removes some of the
‘mystery’ of how ML networks operate. Using this frame-
work it is possible to understand the physical mechanisms
behind the success of this kind of supervised learning net-
work. This WLC+SVM network realized in biomimetic
circuitry need not operate at about 10Hz, which it does
when constructed from biological material in locusts.
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